Scribed by virtue of warrant from Proprietors office of 1772

Charles Burgoyne of County of Lancaster

3,046 Acres of Land Situated Lying & Being in the County of Prince Wm. beginning at a white oak

Marked C: B: & standing at the Mouth of a Smaller Branch of Rappa River & the main R: Run Thereof & running N: 20: E. 556 720 for a white oak

on a Stony Point thence N: 37: W. 370 per 100: oak

Near a Branch thence N: S. E. 192 per to a smaller oak at a head of a Branch near a Large Rock of Stone in the angle of a Poplar a White Oak &

Heavy thence
Three R. 70. D. 250 per Toe 1250 white Oak
By a Large Run Thence S. E. 20. 90 per toe
Chesnut oak 2. on the side of the Mounrain & near two other Chesnut oak Thence a long
Two sides of the Mountain 2 R. 50 per toe For Tree 1 a Point of the Said Mountain
Thence S. 2. W. 8.1 per toe to the Hill, thence on
The side of the Mountain Thence Down
The River to the Place where began
Survey
15th March 1730
3046